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it did for
Dear I was from pains in my side

The said to get well I must have an
but I would not to that.

I heard of E. and sent for a
bottle ; the first dose did me and after the first bottle I could
sleep all right and I did not have those pains my womb which I had
all the time Now I can ride ten Miles In a my color has

and I am full of life. I owe all this to the
It has also done for my 1 will

never cease to it and it to my
Mrs. Paul St. La.
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NO SHOWING OF OR LOSS MADE

Linn Which Only l.eaae
ot to File

II r port with the State
Board,

' J From a Staff
April 25. Whether

the Omaha Bridge and Terminal company
made or lout money during the lust year
the report filed with the secretary of the
Ptate Board of ' this morning
docs not show, 'though tho law requires
that such a statement be made. The re-

port does show, however, that the capital
stotk of the" company Is worth 1 cent on
the dollar, 'or loO.mm. The capital stock Is
returned at $7.50i,noo, of which J.i.OOO.OtO is
paid up. The company has debts

tn $l,(i."..i,(Nio. Its total mileage Is re
turned at 12.3(18 miles, of which 11.708 miles
are In Nebraska and .50 miles are in Iowa.
The company ' returns a freight depot
valued at 45,000, one water tank at S3G5 and
a water house at $75, making a total of
11,440 it haw two switch engines, valued at
H0.M4. It! office furniture is valued at 1150.

It places no value on Its bridge, but says
Nebraska Is entitled to a valuation on this
bridge of .196 miles.

Two flnada Missing:.
The Illinois Central and other roads en-

tering Omaha or Nebraska over leased
lines will not be required to file a state-
ment of thetr property with the State
llnard of This morning Secre-
tary Bennett wired the officials of the
lireat Northern and of the Mason City &

fort Dodge railroads asking for their
at once, as the time set by the

statute for filing reports had lapsed April
15. As these are the. only roads out except
those which enter the state over leased
lines. It Ik taken to mean that these latter

linrt . .

l
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in our

the are suc
are not.

the
the

Mrs. and

'
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the

will not be required to file
They never have filed them.

Mayor la a
The official dignity of Frank W. Brown,

mayor, wan ruffled this morn
ing when John Geisler. sidewalk
served notice on Frank W. Brown, citlsen.
that he must get rid of his unsafe side-
walk In front of his residence on D street
and replace the same with a safe walk.
Again he was ruffled when he was notified
that he was behind three years In poll taxes
and that the sum must be paid or he must
work out the amount on the streets of
Lincoln.

Dark Hunter Fined.
Game Warden Carter has received word

from a special deputy In York county that
William Chottin and Grover Denbo were
arrested with fourteen ducks in their pos-

session. Chottin, the elder of the two, was
lined '.0 and cost, while the younger, who
was a mere boy, was given his freedom.

(or
The excise board this morning let the

contract for the of uniforms
for eighteen to the B. L. Paine
Clothing company, the price being 116.50

each. and Edwin SUch were
on The night

All Right.
Deputy Pierce was

worked up this morning over the
in the and morning

papers of a statement to Auditor
Searle that the by-la- of the Royal High
landers, which were to be on
lilo In the auditor's office, had been lost
and the clerks in the office were

puzzled over the matter.
"The statement Is entirely without

said Mr. Pierce. "The by-la- of
the Royal are on file In this
office and have never been lost. The story

In Denver, where 1 made a
in a suit In which the Royal

are trying to replevin some prop-
erty. In that I said a

copy of the by-la- of the order
were not on file In the auditor's office. As
a matter of fact the law does not require
a copy of the by-la- to be on
file. The Royal have several
copies of their by-la- on file In this office
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Thousands surgical operations per-
formed every great city hospitals
upon women afflicted with serious female
troubles. Sometimes operations
cessfuloftentimes they

safe certainly operations
female troubles might have been wholly avoided.
The most valuable tonic re-buil- female

organism, with record thousands
literally snatched from operating table,

LydiaLPintihairfs
consent operation which may death until after

have given Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound trial.
Note what Mrs. Paul Oliver, whose letter follows:

Pinkham: suffering
vomb. doctors operation performed,

consent
Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

good, taking
around

before. carriage,
returned, Vegetable

wonders thirteen-year-ol- d daughter.
praise recommend friends.

Ouver. Martinsville,

Thousands women, residing every city town
United States, bear willing testimony wonderful virtue Lydia

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. cures female creates
radiant, buoyant female health. your sake

Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail
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Of course consumption
cured. Modern medicine

teaches No longer
doubts

Babies have Young mothers
have The aged have None

exempt.
For over years doctors have

prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for this disease. quiets the cough,
controls the inflammation. inter
ested, talk this over with yourdoctor.

ataauJsotttrer.
AR8APAFILIA.

Who

medicine

Compound.
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and Mr. Searle made no such statement
as attributed to him."

And then for the edification of those
present Mr. Pierce produced a half dosen
copies of the by-la- of the order, some
of which borethe name of former Insurance
Deputy Babcock, who filed them.

Off for Ileet Fields.
The annual Journey of Lincoln Russians

to the beet fields of Colorado began thla
morning, and as a result Lincoln has lost
over 600 of Its Industrious Inhabitants.
Of the number five coaches were sent over
the Union Pacific and six over the Burling-
ton. By this exodus the schools lose 233
pupils. The Russians will return to Lin
coin In the fall..

Certificates for Osteopaths.
The secretaries of the State Board of

Health were in session today. The prin
cipal business was the admission of ap
pllcants for certificates under the present
statute governing the practice of osteo
pnthy. The last legislature enacted a new
statute, which will go Into effect July 1,

and it Is said there la a rush of applicants
who desire to secure permission to prac
tice without complying with the new en
aetment. A large number of applications
have been passed on at the present ses
sion.

Work on- - House Journal.
The first copy of the house Journal will

bo ready for the printer within a few
daya. The state will print 2,000 volumes
at an expense for typographical and press
work of about J2.000. It Is said that the
journal will not be ready for Issuance for
several months, when Interest In the sub.
Ject of the recent legislature will have
waned to a considerable extent.

FRED HAXS HKM) FOR TRIAL

Case of Alleged Murderer of I.nce May
Re Heard at Present Term.

AINS WORTH, Neb., April 26

leiegranw juage estover, slicing as a
reviewing magistrate In the Hans prellmi
nary, bound the prisoner over to the dis
trict court for murder In the first degree.

The defense introduced no testimony, but
made a notion for release of the prisoner.
which waa overruled. The Judge says the
case will Ue tried at the present session of
court and will set a date for trial thla
evening.

INDIANS TO HAVE A JtEW TRItL
tat Courts Most Pass on

Cases oa Reservation
Murder

PENDER. Neb.. April eclal Tele
gramsHenry Guitar and George Four
cloud, who are serving a sentence by Judge
Carland at Sioux. Falls, will be brought
here under a writ of habeas corpus, where
they will receive a like sentence or stand
trial. ' Since the decision of Justice Brewer
Thurston county must stand the coat of
the prosecution.

Saloon Case Appealed.
BEATRICE, Neb., April .- )-

After a hearing lasting three days, evi
aence In the remonstrance cases against
the nine saloon keepers of Beatrice wss
concluded last evening by the city council
All the applicants, Arthur Betournay. F. E.
cooke, Johnson & West, J. W. Grimes,
ll. K. Markle, Joseph Shackelton, Bradt
& Ilobbs and C IjJ. Benson, with the ex
ception oi r.manuei scnemneck. were
granted licenses. General U W. Colby, the
remonitrator, promptly filed notice of ap
peal to the district court In all the cases
except II. E. Markle and J. W. Grimes.

Oolna; to Work la Beat Fields.
FREMONT, Neb.. April 36 (Speeial- .-

Fourteen families, comprising sixty people,
left this morning for and Orchard,
Colo., where they will work In the beet
fields. They were joined here by a carload
or families, mostly Russians, from Lin
coln, hound for the same place. Most of
the Fremont party hsve worked In ths
beet fields around her and go to Colo-
rado because they expect to get better
wages or more steady work there. Among
those from Lincoln were several families
having seven and eight children, big enough
to wssd.baata.

NEBRASKA'S CROP REPORT

Temperature of Past Week Haa Been Too

Low for Growth of Vegetation.

SOME OATS ARE DAMAGED BY THE FROST

Rainfall la Above the Xormal. hat In
Spite of Thli PIowIbb for Cora

Has Hera rraaressias
Fairly Well.

LINCOLN, April 26. The last week has
been cold, the mean dally temperature
avenging 4 degrees below the normal. Frost
occurred on several days with minimum
temperatures between 20 and 25 degrees In

western counties and between 30 and 36

degrees In eastern.
The rainfall was above the normal In

nearly all parts of the state. It exceeded
two Inches in central counties and de-

creased to about half an Inch In the coun-

ties along both the northern and southern
borders of the state.

The low temperature of the last week
has been unfavorable for the growth of
vegetation. Winter wheat continues in ex-

cellent condition. Oats were frozen to the
ground In some western counties. Gen-

erally, however, oats and spring wheat are
up nicely and the damage from low tem-
perature Is slight. Grsss has grown very
slowly. Plowing for corn has progressed
nicely, but It has been too cold for planti-
ng. The frost Injured plums and other
early fruit somewhat.

Report by counties:
Southeastern ectlon.

Butler Small grain doing well; oats not
Injured; continued cold prevents rapid
giowth; ground mostly prepared for corn;
nult buds injured some.

lass Grain and grass improved by rain;
some stock living In pastures; apple trees
beginning to bloom; early iruu Hiigntiy
damaced bv frost.

Clu Plowing for corn well advanced;
some slight damage to both wheat and oats
from frost.

Ullmore Small grain and grass growing
nicely; some late sown winter wheat and
some fields affected by Hessian lly look

oor.
Oiiice Small grain growing slowly, but

In good condition; fruit trees in bloom,
frost damaged them a little.

Hami ton Wheat in. nne condition: oats
up nicely; alfalfa good stand and growing
well; potatoes nearly all planted.

Jefferson Boil in good condition to work;
frost did not Injure oats.

Johnson Wheat doing nicely; oats com
ing up well; corn planting Jusi commenced;

few Hessian nys notice! in wneat.
Incaster Wheat looking well: oats

growing slowly; pastures in good condition;
plums damaged Dy rrost.

Nemaha Wheat looks fine; oats coming
up nicely; alfalfa slightly frosted; some
corn planted; plum, apple and cherry trees
In bloom.

Otoe Orass growing rapidly: wheat looks
fine; oats coming up nicely, but damaged
some by low temperature; very little corn
planted.

pawnee lame grasses, iau grain ana
eats growing well; apple trees full of buds;
fruit, excepting plums and strawberries, ap-
parently uninjured.

i'olk w neat iooks goon; oats coming up
slowly; pastures fine; plowing for corn
progressing rapidly; several light frosts.

Richardson wheat looking well; oats
growing slowly; plowing for corn general;

few fields planted; early irult damaged
v frost.
Saline Oats somewhat Injured by frost;

wheat looks well, but some pieces thin
stand; plowing for corn well advanced;
grass good.

Saunders Wheat looks well, but growing
slowly; oats coming up slowly; plowing for
corn well advanced; apple trees beginning
to show blossom.

Seward Plowing for corn well advanced;
oats and wheat look good; many Hesslun
tiles in wheat; early fruit damaged by
frost.

Thayer Wheat and small grain growing
well; corn ground being prepared for plani
ng; but little, it any, com planted; airalia

looks well.
York Fall wheat looks fine; oats up in

good stand; everything ' growing slowly;
potatoes generally planter; plowing lor
corn well advanced.

Northeastern Section.
Antelope Some ground prepared for

corn or disked preparatory to listing.
Boyd Continued low temperature; rain

needed to start small grain and grass;
plowing for corn proceeding rapidly; early
sown grain Injured some by frost.

Burt Too cool for grain and grass to
grow well; plowing for corn well advanced;
spring wheat coming up nicely.

Cedar All small grain sown; grass
growing slowly; plowing for corn in prog
ress.

Colfax Winter rye and wheat doing
very well; early oats up nicely; grass well
advanced; plowing for corn general.

Dakota Spring wheat good stand and
looks fair; oats still being sown; plowing
for corn in progress.

Dixon Too cold for vegetation to grow;
plowing for corn progressing well.

Dodge Rain has been very beneficial to
small grain and grass and has placed the
ground In good condition for planting.

Holt Large acreage of spelts and oats
planted; grass starting well; some potatoes
planted; plowing for corn progressing
well.

Knox Too cold for vegetation to grow
well; seeding about done; plowing for corn
progressing nicely.

Madison Spring wheat, fall wheat and
rye look well; early fruit damaged by
frost.

Piatt Oats growing slowly; some com-
plaint of damage by frost to late sown
oats; wheat looks fine.

Barpy Plum and apple trees blossoming
and appear to be damaged some by frost.

Thurston Freezing weather but did not
appear to Injure fruit buds.

Washington Most wheat and oats up and
look well, but grain growing very slowly;
fruit damaged somewhat by frost; early
potatoes planted.

Central Section.
Blaine Spring seeding about all done;

grass growing slowly.
Boone Oats and wheat progressing finely.
Buffalo Wheat and rye doing finely; no

apparent damage to oats; pastures starting
slowly; plowing for corn progressing
rapidly.

truster Grass growing slowly; stock liv-
ing In pastures; oats killed to the ground
In part of country.

Dawson Wheat and alfalfa look well,
but growing slowly; oats damaged by low
temperature; all farm work well ad-
vanced.

Greeley Wheat and oats all sown and
coming up very slowly; too cold for grass
to grow well; pastures late.

Hall Wheat end alfalfa look well after
the rain; plowing for corn progressing
rapidly; winter grain In good condition.

Merrick Wheat growing nicely; oats
?rost.

rowing slowly; early fruit damaged by

Sherman Oat sowing completed; plowing
for corn progressing well; grass, growing
slowly; winter wheat unusually fine.

Wheoler Rain and snow and freezing
weather.

Valley Winter wheat looks well; oats

Coat
Shirt

is adapted to any figare, and goat
oa aad comes oa like coat.

Extensive variety of colored
fabrics colon ful

ft.f mud mort
CLUgTT, PgAROOV Om

Makara af Ctaaaa4 Atvew Cellara.

coming up finely: but little spring wheat
sown; grass growing slowly.

Southwestern Section.
Adams Winter wheat continues In ex-

cellent condition, growing slowly; onts com-
ing up nicely; not much progress with farm
work because of cold and rain.

Chase (Irasei gmwlns; slowly; oats up.
good stand; wheat looks fins.

Dundy Snow and rsln has prevailed most
of week: stock being fed on account of bad
weather.

Franklin Pastures Improving: wheat
looks fine: alfalfa and oats- - recovering
slowly from frost of last week.

Frontier-Sma- ll grain and grsss growing
slowly; very little farm work done this
week; some corn planted th!f week.

Furn;i Small grain In excellent condi-
tion; grass In pastures growing slnm-ly- ;

early fruit damaged by fros'; also oats
and barley damaged to some extent.

Onsper Orass and winter wheat doing
well; spring wheal and oats damaged by
frost: ground In fine condition.

Harlan Oats coming up well, some
slightly damaged by frost; wheat and rve
growing nicely; fruit Injured by frost.

Hayes Cold, wet week; llttlf or no farm
work done during week; grass growing
slowly.

Hitchcock Fall wheat growing finely;
spring wheat, oats and barley Injured some
by low temperature; grass growing slowly.

Kearney Wheat, rye and alfalfa growing
nicely: oats looking fairly well; fruit In-

jured by frost.
Lincoln Wheat and rye look fine; barley

and oats all sown; very few potatoes
planted; large acreage of small grain
sown.

Perkins Rain and snow with heavy frost;
wheat and spelts frozen back to ground.

Phelps Wheat growing nicely; ground In
fine condition; farm work delayed by cold,
wet weather.

Red Willow Wheat and rye not Injured
by low temperature, but, osts and barley
Injured some; all kinds of fruit damaged
by frost.

Webster Wheat and oats looking well;
alfalfa fine: all vegetation growing slowly;
fruit prospect not very flattering.
Writers and .orlhnnlern Sections.

Box Butte Crops have made slow prog-
ress; some potatoes planted.

Cherry Range cattle rather weak on ac-
count of grass being so backward; potatoes
being planted.

Cheyenne Wheat and oats coming up
nicely; some potatoes planted.

Dawes Wheat, rye and grass making
slow arowth: rsniren ooor.

Deuel Cold with snowstorm; work de
layed.

Keith Winter rye looking well; very wet
week and no seeding done; work delayed
by wet, stormy weather.

Rock Cold and stormy; grass growing
siowiy.

Scott's Bluff Grass on ranges making
slow growth; small grain coming up nicely.

Sheridan Seeding about half done; too
cold for graas to grow rapidly.

Sioux Orass growing nicely.
O. A. LOV BLAND,

Section Director, Lincoln, Neb.

SUMMARY OF CROP CONDITIONS

Warmer Weather la Needed In Most
Sections to Promote Growth.

WASHINGTON, April 25. The weekly
summary of crop conditions Issued by the
weather bureau today Is as follows:

In nearly all districts east of the Rocky
mountains the week ending April 24 aver-
aged decidedly cool and was unfavorable
for growth, damaging frosts occurring as
far south us the northern portions of the
Ea.st Gulf states on the seventeenth paral-
lel. Ralna Interrupted work In Texas,
Arkansas, northern Missouri, Colorado and
northern Indiana, while drought Is becom-
ing serious in central and eastern Mis-
souri and rnln Is needed in Montana, the
Dakota and New England. The absence
of rain over the southern portion of the
central gulf districts has afforded much
opportunity for farm operations. Vfry
favorable conditions prevailed on the North
Pacific coast, but in California, cool, cloudy
weather retarded growth, and hall storms
proved Injurious In localities.

Rather slow progress with corn planting
was made during the week excepting in
Missouri and Kansas, where this work ad-
vanced satisfactorily. Preparations for
planting have been actively carried on in
Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois, but no plant-
ing has been done in three states, except
in southern Illinois; and further east none
has been planted northward of the Ohio
river wltlv the exception of a little In
Ohio. The cool weather has proved In-

jurious to corn In the south, much having
been killed In the south Atlantic and east
Gulf Mates by the frost of the 17th. While
the growth of winter wheat has not been
rapid owing to the absence of warmth, the
condition of thla crop continues promising
In all district

Spring wheat seeding Is now well ad-
vanced In the northern portion of the
spring wheat legion and is practically fin-

ished in the central and southern portions.
Germination and growth of the early
sown have been very slow and some In- -

iury has resulted from freezing in South
and Nebraska. In Colorado, Utah,

and on the north Pacific coast spring
wheat is coming up and growing nicely.

Oats also need warm weather to promote
growth, which has been generally slow, but
on the whole the outlook for this crop Is
favorable. Some damage by freezing is
reported from South Dakota and Nebraska.
Seeding Is well advanced In the more
nortneriy sections, except in me nonnern
lortion of the middle Atlantic states ana

In New England, where slow progress has
been made. Cotton planting has been
active under favorable conditions over most
of the cotton belt, but was delayed by rains
In Oklahoma and Indian territories,
Arkansas and northern Texas. The frost
of the 17th killed much cotton In portions
of Alabama. Georgia and the Carollnas.
Cropping has begun In southern Texas and
portions or ine eastern nisirici, anu cum
vatlon In southern Georgia.

Fruit nroenects have been further les
sened during the paat week throughout the
Ohio vallev, earn uuir states ana on ino
Atlantic coam south of New England
neachea suffering most. In the states of
the upper Missouri valley and In the lake
region ana in ew ingiana ine iruu uuiiouh
is more promising

NEW COMPANY IS MUSTERED IN

Rnshvllle Has Lot of Guardsmen Ap

proaching-- the Slx-Fo- ot

Line.

RfSHVILLE, Neb.. April
Telegram.) The Rushvllle company of the
Nebraska National guard, which was or
ganlzed last week, was Inspected tonight
in the opera house by General A. S. Dag-go- t,

V. S. A., retired, and Adjutant General
Culver. Much Interest was taken tn the
event.

The company made a smart appearance.
The average height of the men Is five feet
nine. Considering the short time It has
been organized the company acquitted Itself
tn a most creditable manner. General Dag- -

get at the end of the Inspection made an
appropriate and patriotic address, which
waa well received.

KehrasUa m Sotes.
PLATTSMOl'TH It is reported that the

Burlington will add forty men to Its force
In the coach shop here.

BEATRICE Miles & Johnson, proprietors
of the Crescent bakery, yesterday pur-
chased the bakery of David Chamberlain
& Co.

PLATTSMOl'TH The gentle rain which
fell in this vicinity last night and today
will he the making of a bountiful crop for
the farmers.

BEATRICE-Ra- in continued falling all
day yesterday and last night. The ground
Is full of moisture at present antl Is In
excellent condition for crops.

SEWARD Joseph Jones, vice president
of the Bunk of It lea, Seward county, died
at his home on Monday. Interment was
madn In the I'tlca cemetery on Tuesday.

HARVARD A continuous and steady rain
has been falling during the last thirty-si- x

hours or more, with no Indication of stop-
ping, amounting at this time to two Inches
of water.

BROKEN BOW-T- lie Knights of Pythius
held a meeting and banquet In their lodge
rooms last night. Despite the bad weather
there was a big turnout and a good time
had by all.

GENEVA James Adams, aged s years,
died last night at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. J. A. Flory, near Schlckley. He re-

tired last night in his usual health, but
was found dead this morning.

SEWARD The county Board of Super
visors Is In session toay. The bids for
the court house were opened. Five bids
were sent In with a number of bids fur
certain parts of the construction work.

BEATRICE Mrs. Anne E. Monce, for the
past fifteen years a resident of this county,
died yesterday at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Oliver Townsend, aged S5 years.
She is survived by four children, two
daughters and two sons.

PAPILLION-- A heavy rain has been fall-
ing throughout Barpy ceunty for the past
two days, thoroughly soaking the ground
and rendering It in good shape for spring
work. Pastures and all other vegetation
have ahown a wonderful Improvement.

LEIGH Rain began falling hero yeater--
day noon and continued throughout ths
night and at noon today It is still falling
The weather la cold and small grain is

The Sleia
BlocK
Company

Wti

Sack

THE
"GREY SUIT CRAZE"
has struck ho whole country and as usual this store la
fully prepared fur Greys'' and Gun Metal
Greys'' in the new single and double breasted Ptyles of
course complete ranges and all other new spring colorings,
but if you want the correct spring clothes you should
have grey.

Price Range

We direct you, by permission, to Omaha's two eminent
merchant tailors Remington & and & Mc-

Donald to substantiate the fad for grey.

SPECIAL SUIT VALUES AT
Positively tlip best $10 valuos In town all the new
with coruplpte Hups of th line smooth fancy
at

Your

Money

Refunded

..ri.:;Wsi

Kesler, Guthert

and freezes early fruit will be damaged to
considerable extent.

KKHRA8KA CITY Guv AnPlcKato and
William Roberts were arraigned the dis-

trict court this morning on charge of
breaking into and robbing the store of L.
Kropp at Wyoming station. They pleaded
guilty and will bo sentenced by Judge Jes- -
ge.n the last or tins weeK.

FREMONT has rained here steadily
for the last thirty-si- n hours and consn- -

uently the ground thoroughly soaKeu.
'arm work consequently standstill

and, owing the cold weather, not
far advnnced. Small irraln looking well
and little corn already the ground.

PLATTBMOITH The I'lattsmnuth city
council granted eight saloon licenses and
three drug store permits last evening, ina
remonstrance against the granting of
license to one of the eight, who cnargea
with havlnir violated the Slocum law by
selling liqutir Sunday to un habitual
arunKara, wan not reao.

PLATTSMOl'TII fatal stabbing affair
occurred at Pacific Junction, cast
Plottatnouth five miles, rnree tramps De--
came Involved quarrel, during which
knives were freely used, and one of the
party was severely cut aDoui ine nice
and throat that he died soon after. Only
one arrest has been reported.

BEATRICE At an Inquest held yesterday
before Coroner Walden inquire into the
circumstances surrounding Ine death of
Miss Amelia Bartols. the telephone girl
who committed suicide on the night of
April 21. the Jnrv decided that she came
her death by strychnine poison, self admin-
istered, between the hours of and m.

the nifiht of April 21, 1905.

BROKEN BOW One of the prettiest
weddings of the year took place last night
at St, John liplscopai cnurcn, wnen Air.
Ralph Ferris,
Tuscola, 111.,

rising young
tinltert

banker
marringe

Miss Nannie Barrett, daughter William
Barrett, prominent Broken Bow citizen.
The ceremony performed the rector,
Rev. Xanders.

PAPnLION Yesterday while Harold,
voung County Treasurer Morri-

son, playing with some companions,
upon sharp stick, point

which entered lad's mouth making
serious wound. doctor called and
extracted piece stick Inch lng
from side tonsil. The boy
doing well and serious results an-
ticipated.

BEATRICE Miss Viola Clarke, until re-
cently resident Beatrice, died
home Lincoln yesterday. Miss Clarke

quite well known musical circles
thin city, and with ntster two
were known "Twin Iuetlsts." They
annnared Chautauqua program here

Clarke
remains brought today

Interment.
FREMONT county board today

make settlement
Bauman contract. Owen,
contractor, shortly after
commenced nothing

administrator estate.
within which should
completed expired

contract another
party would make considerable additional
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expense. A representative of his estate
met with the board and a settlement will
probably be made,

HARVARD Mrs. Hester Oallentlne, an
early resident of Inland precinct, but who
removed to Ohio some years ago, returned
about three weeks ago to make her home
with her son, Joseph' Gallentine, five miles
west from this city, was burlod yesterday
in the Harvard cemetery.

SEWARD Lester C. WlnUrton, who waa
a rormer newarn coy, met nis death by
accident In Egypt while employed as art
expert prospective driller for a machinery
company of Chicago. He is burled near tha
third cataract of the Nllo river In Egypt.
Of eight men sent to the gold coast of
west Africa, he was the only ona alive at
the end of tho year of their going. He waa
S years of age and was married but last
November.

KEARNEY This afternoon a. license waa
Issued to Dr. Samuel D. Nixon of Chicago
and Miss Lillian Maude Reddy of Gibbon.
They will be married tomorrow. Dr. Nixon
wss formerly principal of tha Gibbon
schools, but left there to attend Rush Med-
ical college. Since graduating from that
institution he has been practicing In ChW
cago. Miss Reddy Is one of the most pop-
ular and accomplished young women of
Gibbon.

NORFOLK In a race against & fast pas
senger train, a drlverless team of
horses was run down by the early morn-
lnir Bonesteel-Norfol- k train on the North-
western line today, between Foster and
Pierce. One of the horses was killed, tha
other was dragged twenty fet and the
buggy was The owner of tho
buggry could not be found and his name
was not obtainable at railroad headquar-
ters here.

CITY

Mrs. Leslie M. Marrey Snmmoned to
Testify Before "Beef Trust"

Grand Jury.

KANSAS CITT, April eslle M. '

Marcoy. whose wife, Mrs. Mary B. Mar-ce- y,

of this city, has been suhpoenaed as
a witness In the Investigation of the beet
Inquiry at Chicago, and who. It Is said,,
will produce Important documents befora
tha federal grand Jury, declined today to
talk of Mrs. Marcey's connection with the
case. Mr. Marcey, who Is employed in a
wholesale supply house here, says that ha
expects his wife home by Thursday or Fri-
day of the present week.

Harass on the Htaad.
LEXINGTON. Ky., April 2S. When court

convened today In the Hargis case Judge
James Hnrgls. the defendant, took the
stand. He said he was 43 years old and
had served hs a member of the democratlo
state central committee since the famous
music hall convention In Ioulsvllle at
which Unebel wss nominated for govnrno.

Mrs. Ray Goodwin, Who Suffered Misery
from Kidney Disease, by

"I Tried Many Remedies Without Relief, and In Despair Took a Trip
to Hot but Nothing Did Me Any Good Until I

Took Your Grand She Writes:

1

TEST YOUR KIDNEYS.

runaway

wrecked.

Li

Long
Cut

"Your

Next"

KANSAS WOMAN CALLED

LK3
Untold

Cured

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
Springs,

riediclne."
"For the last few years I have been

sufferer with kidney troubles which threat-
ened the most serious consequences. I suf-
fered greatly from backache, which became
unbearable. After a while I got pains in
my limbs, which caused great swelling.

"I was utterly discouraged, as I tried
many remedies without relief. I also con-
sulted many physicians with lh same re-
sult. I was in despair, and took a trip ta
Hut Springs, whim mailt) me feel better
while I was there, but when I roturned
home I felt as bad as before. As a last re-
sort I tried your Warner's Safe Curs, and
I have been entirely restored to health,
which I owo to your very valuable remedy.
I always keep it in the house and use It,
us we consider it the best remedy In the
world. I he.irtlly endorse It as a sure cure
for ull who have suffered ss 1 have." Mrs.
Hay Goodwin, 'M (J rove St., Eust Boston,
Muss.

Are you nervous, tired and depressed In
spirits, lucking In inergv, ambition and
vitality, with dull, grinding pains In the
loins uml back? Have you rheumatic gout
or swelling, frequent headaches, loss of
memory, poor appetite, torpid liver and In-
ability to assimilate and digest food? Is
your sleep fitful ? If you have any of thenn

MRS. RAY GOODWIN. symptoms your kidneys are affected and
vour only hope for life lies In Warner's Safe I ure. which must le taken without a
moment's delay. Safe Cure cures bv going to the source of the trouble, and cleansing
the Mood of uric acid poison, which, if allowed to In the system. breeds Bright
disease. dlaUtes and other complaints which end In speedy death.

l.ft some morning; iirnin piano iifiurp. it a retiiiin-brow- n

sediment forms, or If partic les flout aliout in
It. or if It Is the least cloudy or smoky, your kidneys

are diseased and your only safety Is In Warner s Safe Cure.
Hate Care Is made of herbs and contains no harmful ilruata. It la trrm

from sediment and pleasant to take, fold at all drag stores, or dlreet, HO

rents and l a bottle. Write to Waraer'a Sale ( are Co., Rochester, It. X.,
for ffren medical boolc. I

JtEr-- l K l HWTITI TKi. They are worthless aad very often danger.
v jYarncr's fefopmi ov tlis bowels gently and aid In a speedy eur. - H.


